
PARADISIAN Paradisian Pronunciation ENGLISH 

A

ada AH-dah dad (adu = Daddy)

ama AH-ma mom (ami=mommy)

amoúr ah-moe-OOR I moan 

anát ah-NAHT hormone made by Paradisians' tonsils 

at aht eight

B 

bitsna BEETS-na bitterness

D

d’alasház dah-lah-SHAZ I love you with lashani-love

d’amoúr dah-moe-OOR I moan (yearn, long) for you

da dah you, your (plural)

de  day you, your (singular)

def daif dog     (defi =dogs)

defíl day-FEEL to raise/keep/train dogs

defín day-FEEN one who trains dogs

dej daizh ten

dekunje day-KOON-jay desire

deo DAY-oh to continue forever

Deón day-OWN eternal one

deósh  day-OSH unending

derót day-ROTE to repeat

desmón days-MOAN one who inspires awe

di dee what

dinor DEE-nore to restore 

domúz doe-MOOZ to sleep

dotan DOE-tahn to give

du doo when

duk dook two

E

ekalát eh-kah-LAHT to serve the group

ekanu eh-KAH-noo army

Ekanu Mejad Paladisi eh-KAH-noo MAY-zhad pah-lah-DEE-see Paradisian Royal Army

emoúr eh-moe-OOR she moans

eshé eh-SHEH year, plural = eshí (eh-SHE)

F

fal fahl four



fidén fee-DANE one of extraordinary craftiness

fil feel to train or raise 

fuj  fooj faith 

fujén  foo-ZHANE faithful one

G 

gutaf  GOO-tahf guilt

H

hali HA-lee to run

halín ha-LEEN runner (halini = runners)

hasar HA-sahr camel

hasár ha-SAHR to do, to make

I

i ee and

im  eem the

Im Vinashu: D’upusar Sodáj eem vee-NAHSH-too doo-POO-sahr so-DAHZH The Truth: You Can Save Yourself (title of Camille's book)

inje EEN-zhay a quantity too large to measure, tremendous

inke EEN-kay zero, nothing

ish eesh of

ishí  EE-she so that

J

jan zhahn yes

jinar ZHEE-nahr to want 

jishana jee-SHAH-nah righteousness 

jo zho to leave/depart

K

kanuf KAH-noof selfishness

ku koo imperative marker (transforms sentence into a command)

kulik KOO-leek to increase or enhance

L

lak lock not; as prefix: not- or pseudo-

lakfuj LOCK-foozh unbelief, cynicism; presumption (lit. pseudo-faith)

lakjishana lock-jee-SHAH-nah good works (lit. pseudo-righteousness)

laklashani lock-lah-SHAH-nee lust (lit., pseudo-love)

lakpusar  lock-POO-sahr to be unable

laksondem lock-SAHN-dame enemy

lakvinashu  lock-vee-NAH-shoo lie, an untruth; partial truth (lit. not-truth)

lakviv  LOCK-veev death

lanáj lah-NAHZH to help, to serve



lanásh lah-NAHSH helpful

lashani   lah-SHAH-nee selfless love

lasház  lah-SHAHZ to love (lashani)

lashtu LAHSH-too to follow

lat laht no 

leján lay-ZHAHN guard  (lejani: guards)

Lejani Mejad lay-ZHAHN-ee MAY-zhad Royal Guards

lejat LAY-zhat to guard or protect

lelima lay-LEE-mah a Viv fruit (fist-sized, eggplant purple, tastes like orange & coconut

li lee to

likum LEE-koom here

lish leesh thought

lok loke to stand ready

lotsi LOW-tsee strong

lu  loo with, added to

M

M’oinashnak tabíz moe-ee-NAHSH-nahk tah-BEEZ We need to sedate him

ma mah them,their

mashil MA-sheel to shelter

me may her, hers

mejad MAY-zhad royal

melodí may-low-DEE a specific form of Paradisian poetry

menod MAY-node to complete a task to perfection

meshon MAY-shone compassionate one 

mij  meezh enzyme

mij dinósh meezh dee-NOSHE restoring enzyme; an enzyme that reverses genetic mutations

miján mee-ZHAHN better

mijuni  mee-ZHOO-nee a Viv fruit (cherry-sized, snow-white, taste is similar to pineapple)

mishna   MEESH-nah forgiveness

mitsna MEETS-nah forgetfulness

mo  moe him, his

mode MOE-day to exalt

Modén  moe-DANE Your Highness (exalted one)

Modén Eshí (M.E.) moe-DANE eh-SHE Moden Years (Year 0 = year of Stan's birth)

moúr moe-OOR to moan; to miss a lot

N

na- nah future marker (changes verb to future tense)

nan nahn nine

nashnak  NAHSH-nahk to need



nela NAY-lah daughter

nij neezh program

Nij Mashil Halini neezh MA-sheel ha-LEE-nee Program to Shelter Runners 

nu- noo future-subjunctive marker (changes verb to future subjunctive tense)

nui NOO-ee to know

nulo NOO-low son

nunela noo-NAY-lah children

nushaz  NOO-shahz humility

O

on own one

orguk  OR-gook pride 

P

pa- pah past-tense marker (changes verb to past tense)

Paladisi pah-lah-DEE-see Paradisian

pash  pahsh peace 

pikitsna  pee-KEETS-nah trouble

pim peem open-minded

po- poe past-subjunctive marker (changes verb to past subjunctive tense)

praksan  PRAHK-sahn fear

pre pray to be (appearance); e.g., epre tino = he is muscular

pusar  POO-sahr to be able

R

rat raht pain

rat-kulín raht koo-LEEN lit. pain-augmenter

rijíb ree-JEEB to be (non-visible state); e.g., erijib lotsi = he is strong

risaju ree-SAW-zhoo an open vehicle for aerial transport

rokab ROE-kahb stallion (endearment: roku)

S

sesh saysh six

set sate seven

shanasha shah-NAH-shah outside

she shay question marker (changes sentence into a question)

She pam’uhasár? shay pah-moo-ha-SAHR What did you do to them?

si see three

sinje SEEN-zhay surrender

sodáj so-DAHZH to save

sodashi   so-DAH-she salvation  

sokno  SOAK-no outlander 

sondem SONE-dame ally



su soo for

T

tabiz  tah-BEEZ to sedate

tanji  TAHN-zhee to build up

tezursa  tay-ZOOR-sah a device that fits into the ear and plays prerecorded music, etc

tino  TEE-no muscular

Ts’alakpusar  tsah-lock-POO-sahr I can't do it 

tsala TSAH-lah how

tse  tsay it, its

tsinake  tsee-NAH-kay doubt

tsinshok  TSEEN-shoke indifference

tsoli  TSO-lee will, choice

tsula TSOO-lah barefoot

tsuma  TSOO-mah praise

tun toon five

U 

ut oot just, only

V

va vah us, our

ve vay me, my

velishde  vay-LEESH-day a mind-manipulation technique (lit., my-thought-yours)

vinashu  vee-NAH-shoo truth  

viv veev life

Viv Zabé veev zah-BAY Life-Tree

vival  vee-VAHL to live

W 

wadí  wah-DEE grace

Y

yanja  YAHN-zhah period of education (usually about a century)

yushún  yoo-SHOON family (yushuni = families)

Z

zabé  zah-BAY tree

zala ZAH-lah sister  (as endearment: zali)

zule ZOO-lay brother  (as endearment: zulu)

zune  ZOO-nay to be (location); e.g., azune likum = I am here

zuule zoo-OO-lay elder brother (as endearment: zuulu)


